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MONTANA INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS— EIGHT GAMES
/ / - f
Rushing TC Net Avg. TDs Passing Att. Comp . Ydge. TDs
Terry Dillon, LHB 93 440 4.7 5 9 2 9 0
Pat Dodson, RHB 77 435 5.7 6 1 0 0 0
Gary Smith, FB 107 434 4o0 4
R6n Werba, LHB-FB 19 97 5.1 0
Jim Grasky, LHB 17 78 4.6 0 2 0 0 0
Gary Ekegren, FB 19 55 2o9 0
Tom Sullivan, RHB 4 27 6 08 0 1 0 0 0
Bob O’Billovich, QB 47 12 0.3 1 37 15 279 1
Bill Stack, QB 1 3 3.0 0
Paul Gustafson, LHB 1 0 — 0
John Schulz, QB 3 -20 — 0 ir\ «-1 6 103 0
totals 386 1574 4.1 16 65 23 391 1
Pass Receiving No* Ydge• TDs Punt Returns No 0 Ydge. TDs
Howard Schwend 4 101 0 Pat Dodson 4 76 0
Pat Dodson 4 74 1 Ron Werba 8 45 0
Mike Trotter 4 64 0 Jim Grasky 1 25 0
Dale Berry 4 44 0 Rich Birgenheier 2 23 0
Jim Grasky 1 25 0 Bob O ’Billovich 1 15 0
Terry Dillon 1 25 0 Dick Miller 1 13 0
Ron Werba 1 20 0 Paul Gustafson 1 9 0
Bill Bouchee 1 17 0 Tom Sullivan 1 0 0
Glenn Sorenson 1 12 0
Bob O ’Billovich 2 9 0
Pass Interceptions No. Ydge. 'TDs
Bob O ’Billovich 7 68 0
Ron Werba 3 22 0
Punting No. Ydge. Avg. Blkd. Rich Birgenheier 2 25 0
Pat Dodson 1 19 0
Paul Gustafson 40 1619 40.5 0 Gary Schwertfeger 1 10 0
John Matte 1 3 0
Jim Johnson 1 0 1
TEAM STATISTICS
First Downs? Montana 97, 0ppo 93 Punting Avg? Montana 40.5, Opp. 35.1
Yards Rushing? Montana 1574, Opp. 1251 Fumbles Lost? Montana 13, Opp. 12
Yards Passing? Montana 391, Opp. 668 Penalty Ydge? Montana 293* Opp. 360
Total Yards? Montana 1965, 0 p P o 1919 Points? Montana 119, 0pp. 95
SEASON RECORD (5-3)
Monto 21, North Dakota 14 
Mont. 0, Wyoming 14 
Mont. 12, Utah State 14 
Monto 18, Idaho 14
Mont. 26, Denver 12 Pat Dodson
Monto 6, BYU 7 Terry Dillon
Mont, 26, Colorado State 14 Gary Smith 
Mont* 10, Mont«> State 6
48 (seven TDs, six EP) 
30 (five TDs)
24 (four TDs)
Bob O’Billovich 7 (one TD, one EP) 
Jim Johnson 6 (one TD)
Glenn Sorenson 4 (one FG, one EP)
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